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Becca Wyant

tions, physically from the monsters that drive
me from safety. Reality and fantasy, conscious
and subconscious, they are co-dependent and
they coexist. The only difference is that in
reality the future is changeable. The escape is
not to wake up, but to solve the problem. And
when I wake up, I won’t be restrained by the
circumstances of the dream, I will walk on the
streets that I’ve known my whole life, see the
faces of those I know and I’ll be wearing my
shoes. But this time I won’t be running.

What Henry Thought He Could Do

And maybe now I can get a good night’s sleep.

We were the only ones who didn’t like PE in our class. I don’t
know if it’s because we didn’t have the usual energy you’re
supposed to have when you’re nine years old or something
else entirely. But every time it involved running around, or
doing something that supposedly looked fun, we'd find a way
to get out of it. We'd say something that was believable enough
to where we could sit on the sidelines and watch. I think we
teamed up because we didn’t know what else to do. This was
the only time Henry and I were seen together. We’d play our
own games that involved imagination rather than hitting people
and calling them, “It.” We traveled to made-up lands and met
people that we hoped never actually exist. Fought monsters.
Ate glorious feasts. We were champions.

Henry would know when to tell me to shut up and walk away.
It was always easy to know when I had taken something too far
with this tactic. But we were kids. Taking something too far was
constantly unnoticed, unless someone was crying. Crying was
a good indicator for a lot of things. Pain. Loss. Anger. Henry
would tell me to “grow up” when I would cry. Maybe that's why
I never say anything to anyone anymore. Keep to myself. Save
it for something better. Better? Worth it. That’s what I mean.


Eric Koester

Daydreaming
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Then Henry tried to kiss me in the fourth grade because he wanted to know
if he could do it. He said that the older kids said he couldn’t do it, and he
wanted to prove them wrong. I said I wasn’t going to be someone to kiss
just to be someone kiss. I wanted it to be romantic. So Henry kissed Julia
instead. Because Julia liked kissing. That was the day Julia became a slut. And
that was the day Henry became a douche. It was something so simple that
changed his path forever. Make believe became less and less, but he’d still always talk to me, surprisingly. He knew that the stories we made created a life
that we could always escape into. That’s when I became Henry’s secret friend.
Because you know, that was the kind of person I was. Hidden. It wasn’t that
he’d ignore me, I just didn’t know what to do when he wouldn’t. Because I felt
like that’s what he was supposed to do. That’s what he should be seen doing.
I couldn’t be associated with him and that new life of his. I didn’t fit. I didn’t
feel comfortable even trying. I knew Henry couldn’t be associated with me,
so I didn’t let him. Somehow I made him understand that, and we made it
okay. It became something that still had some of our past left in it.
Julia remained that part of Henry’s life for years to follow. She’d brush her
hair in class and giggle at loud remarks made by boys. I don’t like her. She
leaves the hair she pulls out from her brush on my desk. Just because it’s
blonde, doesn’t mean it’s invisible. Henry liked her. But he liked her for the
obvious reasons. Julia and Henry were secret lovers. Sorry. Typo.
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Secret “bang buddies.” Yeah. Classy. That’s the nicest name I could come up with without it sounding
too dirty. She’s dirty. I don’t like her. But I’ve said that
already.
Henry did a lot of stupid things as a kid that screwed
him up for a real life. Julia. That speaks for itself. Most
of it was to help his image, you know, become more
accepted to the world, bullshit like that. The stereotypical things, pointless and dangerous tricks to impress,
talked back to authority to prove himself. He was one
of those guys who saw some older kids smoking and
thought that he’d try it too. Henry kind of looked like
he was fading away as time went on. In too many ways.
I asked him to quit, but he saw no point. He didn’t care
how long he lived, just as long as he enjoyed life while
he was around. That was ridiculous to me, and not to
mention, stupid.

The problem with Henry’s reasoning was that he never thought about
it long enough to realize... it was terrible reasoning.

“Yes, I love that you’re helping him.” But… “But, I don’t want you to get
dragged into his life.”

My mom knew about us. But she thought that he was just some boy
who was trying to steer me as close to hell as possible. When we were
on the phone, she’d come into my room and tell me she needed to talk
to me, but really she just wanted me to stop talking to him. Bad influences, you know.

“I won’t, Mom. Don't worry.” Smile. She smiled back. Crisis averted.

“You’re a good kid.” My mom would say as she’d sit at the foot of my bed.
I laughed at her way of telling me he was trouble. “Thanks, Mom—”
“But he likes you too much, and sooner you’re going to get to that point
to where you’re going to feel obligated to fall to his level. I don’t want to
see you become that,” she said in a concerned tone.
There was an extreme explanation in need, but let’s be honest, she didn’t
want to hear that. So I gave her this: “Mom, it’s not like that at all. We’re
just friends. If anything I’m helping him get on the right track.”

“How about you enjoy a long life rather than a short
one?” I said angrily.
Bernice Calvario

“A life is a life, Kim. If I know mine is going to be shorter
than most, than that just gives me more of a reason to
live it to the fullest, don’t you think?” He argued.

Rebel Chick
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Henry always fascinated me. Maybe that's how I got so hooked on
being included in his life in anyway I could. I had no idea how his
mind could travel so far in so little time. He was a storyteller, that's the
real truth of it. When he started talking; everything became vivid. You
were there. You were tasting it. You were feeling the ground between
your toes. You escaped with him. It was almost unbelievable. I told
him could be a writer, but he said he didn’t want people to read about
the world in his head. He liked keeping it a secret. It made me feel special knowing he shared it with me. Just me. I never knew why though,
why me, that is. Why put up with me? I'd always ask him with this
constant need to know, and the instant disbelief that what he said was
true. You’re interesting. That’s what he would tell me. Though that’s not
even remotely true. But I guess I went along with it, because I still had
to be in his life, and him in mine.
Every other night we’d meet each other at this playground that was
conveniently equal walking distance from our houses. I'd take the only
rebelliousness that I had, and snuck out after dinner to go lay in that
shitty plastic tunnel by the swing set. Then we'd talk. Whatever we
wanted to say, we said it. No judgment. Just release. I remember one
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night we kept talking till we fell asleep. My mom was furious the next
morning. What were you thinking? Do you realize how dangerous that
is? But all I thought about was how I hoped that part of Henry and I
would never change. That’s all the mattered to me.
Henry died on a Thursday night. I was sitting on the couch watching my favorite TV show waiting for him to call me. After the tedious
hours of high school drama and during the time of procrastination,
I’d always get a call to see if we were meeting that night. But I didn’t
get one that night. And I was mad. I was oddly mad. I never got mad
before when he wouldn’t call. But this day was different. This was the
day I realized I had different feelings for him. Because he didn’t call.
And I just wanted to hear his voice. I decided to go to the playground
anyway, maybe he’d show. I waited for awhile. Even though it was clear
he wasn't coming. Then I didn’t see him the next day at school. He’s
sick, is what I thought. He wasn’t there the day after. Mono, probably.
Day after. Still gone.
Then I found out.
Three days later, I found out.
Gone.
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It wasn’t even a tall tale. There was no taste in the slightest. It wasn’t
at all what people thought. He fell. That simple. That fucking simple.
That fucking stupid. And it all fucking adds up in the end. And I have
no one to blame. Nothing to blame. We learn as kids that climbing
on high places is dangerous. But when you’re eighteen, it’s fine, right?
Sure. Why not? Henry’s mom told him no smoking in the house. So
he’d climb onto the roof from his bedroom window. His place of
solitude. Comfort. Looking out to the small playground where we’d
meet. So much for that. And now all I do is wonder. I wonder if he
saw me that night waiting for him. I wonder if he was coming to see
me. I wonder if it is my fault. And I can’t help but to think that I was
the last one he ever saw in this world. And it was because of me he’s
not here now.
I sleep a lot now. I’m probably getting more sleep than necessary,
almost to a point to where it’s unhealthy. But I have this thought. I
have this idea that eventually, I’ll wake up, and none of it will have
ever happened. Just a bad dream, you know? I can hope, right? Since
I guess I’m not ready to accept reality yet. My mom hasn’t said much.
She held me when I cried, even though she hated him. She said it was
okay, even though it wasn’t. Even though she didn’t understand what
he was to me, she pretended that she could. There, there. Comforting,
Mom. It was nice of her. But she hasn’t said a word since then. She just
walks quietly by my room. I don’t think she knows what to say now.
She knows I need help, but she’s waiting for me to ask for it. Which I
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never will, because I don’t know how. I guess I became less than myself
with him gone rather than with him here. Funny, huh, Mom? No.
That’s not funny. That’s not funny at all.
So I skip school and say I’m sick. She knows I’m not, but let’s me sleep
anyway. I think she thinks it’s necessary. I think she thinks it’ll make it
so it won’t affect me in future as much. I’ll just sleep away the pain. But
I don’t think it helps, not really. I just dream and dream, and it only
screws with my mind in the morning, and then I don’t know what’s
going on. I’m lifeless. So, let’s just say this: now, my favorite TV show
isn’t so much that anymore. I don’t even watch TV anymore. It’s just
fake now, more than it was before. They move on from one depressing issue to the next, episode to episode—like nothing really matters.
Bullshit. Why do people want to be actors? So they can pretend life is
easy? Yeah, that’s a great message to send out to the world.
His friends are quiet now and don’t look at people anymore when they
speak. I would watch them during their usual hang out time together,
wanting to say something but walking past each time. They all stand in
a circle and don’t say a word, only stare in the middle, as if he’s sitting
on the ground looking up at them. Every now-and-then I would witness a laugh, but then it was quickly covered up by guilt after. It’s that
unwritten rule, you know. It's wrong to smile a times like these.
Everyone comforts Julia. They say sorry, to her. Just her. Because it

affects her more than anyone, if that was unclear. All Julia says is how
they were in love. Now she says how they were in love. He was the one.
Soul mate. He was going to propose. She’s pregnant. He died projecting her from a stalker. She can fly. She acted as if she was the only
thing in his world that mattered. Bite me, Julia. He was never seen
with you, and if he was, it was the brief moment of you getting into his
car after school. It would be the half-second glance in the halls and the
occasional times you’d sit by him in class. It wasn’t a secret love.
It wasn’t a love at all. You were as hidden from his life as I was.
Henry always knew what he was meant to be.
He always knew that.
That doesn’t make anything better.
That doesn’t make this fact bearable.
It just makes it easier to hate him. And I guess hating him is a lot
easier than anything else.
It wasn’t at all as he thought though. I bet if you asked him how he’d
go, he’d laugh and say some absurdly elaborate story of dark deeds
and false promises. But it was nothing like that. It wasn’t how he was
built up to be. I bet, wherever he is, he’s pissed. It’s not like you get
to choose though, well you shouldn’t be able to. If you choose, that’s
selfish. That’s all that is. But he didn’t choose. He didn’t go out with a
bang. He wasn’t doing any crazy shit. He just fell. He fell a little too
far and didn’t have anything or anyone there to catch him. And what
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kills me inside is knowing that there could have been someone there.
It didn’t have to happen.
When I do go to school, I cry. People looked at me questionably. “Why
does she care?” is what they whispered. Okay, they’re fucking stones.
Death is still death. Even if it was someone else, even if it was the kid
who sits in the back of class that I can’t remember the name of for the
life of me, it should still have a reaction. But that’s not the point. That’s
not my point right now. I don’t really know what my point was...is.
It’s torture. That’s my point. It’s not what I want to deal with, because
I don’t know how to. I don’t know what to do other than cry. I don’t
know when it stops. I don’t know what comes next. I don’t know what
to say or how to move past it.
I wish I could describe Henry in a way where it’d be understandable.
I could tell you of his importance in my life, but that doesn’t explain
who he really was. I can tell you how stubborn he was, and no matter
what you’d say, he’d find a way to make it so he was right. And tell you
about how he’d dress up one day a week, because he felt and everyone
should show some part of their classy side every now and then. He was
the only one who understood my love for black and white photographs
and saw the same story that I did behind each picture. And he was the
only one I could really talk to.
I sit now at the only empty table at lunch. I decided, that eating in an

She wiped the tears away in frustration. “What kind of heartless person doesn’t ask what’s wrong when they see someone crying right in
front of them?”

area where there’s people around, is better than my
car. I’m counting it as human interaction, even if it’s
an empty table, there are still people in the cafeteria.
I was pushing my carrots back and forth instead of
taking the energy to actually eat them, when Julia
came and sat down across from me. She was crying.
And sitting across from me. Julia was crying and
sitting across from me. Why the fuck was Julia crying and sitting across from me? Okay, I knew why she
was crying, and I was jealous that she had the power
to do it in public, but really? I didn’t move. I didn’t
say anything.

Yeah, that is kind of a bitch move. But we’re not even friends, in any
way. “Sorry.” I said. Though, what kind of person just sits across from
someone who she never talks to just so she can get a comforting pat
on the back?
“Yeah, me too.” She said under her breath as she brushed the hair away
from her face. Then lied an extremely uncomfortable awkward silence.
I shifted, not sure what else to do. “I know who you are, Kim.” She said
looking down at my carrots on my plate.

“Aren’t you going to ask me what’s wrong?” she said.
Oh, God. You’ve got to be kidding me.

“And I know you, Julia.” I stated clearly, unsure what she was
getting at.

“No.” I replied bluntly.
“No?” she was shocked. She looked at me questionably, as if I was supposed to be some kind of nice soul
who’s comforting to everyone like in the movies.
“Why do I need to?” I asked. It’s not like she needed
any more attention than she was already getting.
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“No, I know you.” I guess I missed something. She looked up slightly
at me, “I know you and I know what Henry was to you.”
Strange. Hard to believe, “Oh, yeah?”
“Yeah,” she said in a very Julia tone. I stared at her until she gave me
full eye contact. I looked into her eyes and saw the redness from the
tears. I saw that the pain she was showing the world was real. I could

tell from just her eyes that all she’d been saying might not be true, but
the hurt sure was.
“And I know what he was to you.” It came out of my mouth before I
could even think of it.
“Exactly,” she said quickly, as if she already knew exactly what I was
going to say that.
My hands started to tremble. I had the urge to reach out to her. I
wanted her to reach out to me and tell me it’s okay. Tell me what I’m
supposed to feel now, what I'm supposed to do. But I didn’t move. I
cleared my throat, “So what now?” I asked hiding my desperate hope
for a real answer.
“So just leave it at that.” she said. Cleared her throat. Stood up. And left.
I was Henry’s secret friend. That’s what I knew. That’s what I let myself
become. Sometimes when I see Henry’s friends now, I think about how
I could walk up to them and tell them I understand. I tell myself that
Julia will smile and tell everyone else it’s true, and maybe I’d become
their friend in the end. She’ll stand up for me and I’d be accepted. But
I keep forgetting that that’s not really who Julia really is. They wouldn’t
believe me over her. So I wasn’t anyone to any of them. Though Julia
knew, in the end, I'm the only one standing at his doorstep late at night.
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Lucero Alverez

Don Quixote

I’m the only one who hides in the tunnel at the park and pretends.
So my pain would remain to be a secret. My sadness would never
be seen as more than an act for attention. My words would be just
for me to hear. And alone I’d sink with that ship to the bottom of
the sea.
He asked me on his birthday last month, “You’ll always remember
me, right?” I nodded and laughed. He always said strange things
like that. I took them as jokes. I never understood them though. I
just would smile and look at my feet. I never even asked him what
he meant. But why would I ever need to?


Beth Watson

Morgan Andre

The Pirate Ship

Dunce
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